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From the

Published by a local gal...

Jude

Life goes by faster than we like.  Enjoy the little simple moments, 
those slivers in time where nothing else matters expect 
happiness and an inner peace.  Hug those you love, never pass on 
a chance to say how important they are and live well.

Enjoy the rest of the summer, be safe and at peace.

The summer is already half over!  Most of us have been so busy 
we’ve forgotten to slow down and take a breath.  Let alone stop 
and smell the roses.  Our warm seasons seem pretty short, soon 
the chill will be in the air so this month, try to find the time to get 
a moments peace, or for that matter, many moments.

Editor’s desk...

a Moments
Peace



As just a young child, Rosalie moved up into town into a house 
her father Charlie Smith built. It was then the oldest home in 
Apsley and is now the house and store of Kawartha Pest Control.  
Around nine years old she started going to the Women's 
Institute meetings with her mother Alice Smith who was one of 
the founding members. As time went on and Rosalie got older 
she really got involved in this community service group. The old 
library was their meeting place. It was located in a building 
where the Food Bank now operates. 

In the late 40's and early 50's she was part of the Junior Seekers 
for girls. There were lessons in cooking, knitting and sewing. I 
liked the cooking but not the other two! Also at the end of every 
meeting, they read a chapter from a book. The one that sticks in 
my mind was The Life of Maggie Muggins. At the end of each 
chapter it always closed with old Mr. McGarrity saying, "I don't 
know what will happen tomorrow." 

The ladies worked hard to raise money. They held countless teas, 
bake sales and even card parties. Some of the fundraising 
supported getting telephone service up here, street lights in 
town and the Red Cross hospital's equipment needs. 

I was sitting out on my back porch today and my mind went back 
to many of the folks who were so dedicated and did so much for 
our little village. My thoughts went back a few years to a 
beautiful lady from our community. Rosalie (Smith) McColl was 
born in 1918 down on the property where Tucker's Marine is 
now, formerly known as Smith Flats. 

Around 2001, Rosalie was presented a letter recognizing her 
service with the Women's Institute. Sadly not too long after the 
group folded as the average age of the members was creeping up 
there. 

Rosalie's main involvement was with the Women's Guild at St. 
George's, working and baking for June and Christmas teas. Her 
baby was the bake table. She stood behind the table as straight as 

Rosalie was a devoted lady to her church, St George's Anglican 
Church in Apsley. She was baptized, confirmed and married 
there. Also when it was time for her to leave us, her funeral 
service and luncheon was done from there too. 

Reflections of Our Village
By Darlene (Aunt Dar) Doxsee

Rosalie and Grade 8 Classmates 1931

Back in the late nineties I really got involved with Rosalie and got 
to know her history. 

a string over looking everything. She had a chair behind so she 
could sit when not busy.  Irene McFadden was her helper. They 
baked up a storm.  Also, the Guild catered the Lions' dinner three 
times a year. The Guild still does these two teas and dinners to 
raise funds to support the church and community. Rosalie also 
hosted an annual yard sale and the ladies had a wonderful time 
each year in her backyard. 

Many evenings we sat and talked about a lot of things. Every 
Saturday morning at 10am we got our hair done and grocery 
shopped.  At 10:30 Sunday morning I was there to pick her up for 
church. She had the brush, comb and mirror sitting on the table 
for me to fluff her up and we always had to make sure her 
earrings were on straight and we chose just the right necklace to 
match her outfit. After the service, she would say with an impish 
grin, "Are you in a hurry to go home?" I'd say no and she'd 
suggest we go out for lunch. 

As time went on, Rosalie's faith and church kept her going 
through all of her losses. She still continued her active 
community involvement. 

Rosalie and her husband Chesel owned the Anchorage Marina on 
Jack's Lake. Her young daughter Diane at four years old fell off 
the dock and drowned. Her husband passed away suddenly at 49. 
They had a son Brent. He grew up and was married to Debbie. As 
they were leaving a dance on a Saturday night, they were in a 
tragic car accident. Brent and another passenger died. 
Fortunately Debbie and her unborn baby survived. Debbie lived 
with Rosalie and had her son Gordon. When he was five or six 
years old they moved to the Bethany area. 

Some nights at 9:30 the phone would ring to see if I was okay. 
She'd want to know what I was up to and if it was near the time 
for our church teas. I'd have to list what I'd been baking. 
Sometimes there was a crisis during a hockey game when the tv 
stopped working and up I'd head in my housecoat to push 
buttons until we got it going again. What a great time. Then I'd 
have to stay and have high tea with her and visit. 
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GO MEATLESS
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deli meat, may lower your risk of cancer and heart disease.
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Also, in the early 2000s the council was planning an extension of the Medical Centre. As 
Rosalie's property was adjacent, Deputy Reeve Warren Smith came to visit her. He asked if the 
township could buy some of her property. There she sat in her platform rocker with her arms 
folded across her chest. Rosalie sat a moment not saying anything. Then she spoke up and said, 
"No". Warren looked at her stunned. The project really needed that land. She looked him 
straight in the eye again and said, "No, but I'm going to give it to you." Warren nearly fainted. 
Rosalie told me after that the village needed a medical center and the doctors and nurses. 
"What good is that property to me?" That year in the Canada Day parade they made Rosalie the 
Grand Marshall and she led the parade in a red convertible with the top down. She looked like a 
queen riding there. The band behind piping...what a picture! 

On the way we always had to come through Dorset and to Huntsville. "Stop at Tim Horton's" 
said Rosalie. I would get her out of the car and take her by the arm to stretch our legs and go in. 
Rosalie would say "I'll get the table and have a milk and whatever you get to eat, I'll have the 
same". She would tell me many stories about traveling with her husband up that way to hunt 
moose. 

I was recently in North Bay at my Grandson's home and was thinking of the wonderful trips 
Rosalie and I had to that area. When we would first arrive in North Bay we would go to my son 
Bill's house and he would greet us with some refreshments and Rosalie would have a chance to 
stretch and rest before heading on to visit her sister outside of Sudbury. We would make 
arrangements with her sister Iris and husband Bob to meet us at certain time at Walmart. 

It sure was hard to come up to North Bay for the first time and not have her with me. I have 
such good memories of her and she treated me like a daughter. We had a lot of laughs, also 
sometimes some tears. Rosalie was the matriarch of the Smith family and every August long 
weekend, they had their family reunion. As her birthday was August 5th, the family made it a 
special day for her. By being with Rosalie in her later years I became close to her many sister 
and brothers and several nieces and nephews. I feel like part of her family. I am so glad I had 
those years with her and hope I may continue to do those things for our church and 
community that were so important to Rosalie. 

Rosalie lived by herself in her home until spring 2012. She took ill and was in hospital for a 
while before moving into Extendicare on Alexandrea Street in Peterborough. She passed away 
in May 2013. I think of her so often. 
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X Fries 
treme

705-654-5000

Burgers  Wings   Wraps   Poutine
Chicken   Onion Rings

Our Ontario Provincial Police joined us at the event to cheer on all the kids, as well 

as share important tips on boating and water safety.  

th  thOn a hot and humid Saturday July 6 , Jacks Lakehad its 9  Annual JLA Kids Cops 

and Canadian Tire Fishing Derby.  With 104 kids along with their families, you 

could feel the energy and excitement in the air!  The measurement table was 

booming as all the kids came in to measure their catch. There was no shortage of 

nice size Bass this year, the biggest fish of the day caught being a Large Mouth 

Bass 43.4cm caught by Mateo Ribau. 

According to an Ancient Legend:

Thank you to Tuckers Marine for bringing Lucy's Butterfly Farm for a magical and 

captivating Butterfly release.  What a site to be seen as every kid made a wish 

upon a painted lady butterfly as they were released into nature.  

If anyone desires a wish to come true they must first capture a butterfly and 

whisper that wish to it.  Since a butterfly can make no sound, the butterfly cannot 

reveal the wish to anyone but the Great Spirit who hears and sees all.  In gratitude 

for giving the beautiful butterfly its freedom, the Great Spirit always grants the 

wish.  So, according to the legend, by making a wish and giving the butterfly its 

freedom, the wish will be taken to the heavens and be granted.

The winners of biggest catch in each species won an amazing loaded tackle box 

supplied and sponsored by Apsley Home Hardware. 

 This event is sponsored by Bob Izumi's Kids Cops and Canadian Tire Fishing Days.  

The following businesses in the Apsley Community also sponsored this event 

generously with raffle prizes and funding: 

All registrants received their much anticipated Derby T-shirts made and donated 

by Sew Perfect.  The kids also received goody bags supplied by Kids cops 

Canadian Tire.  As always the Apsley Lions served our young anglers cold drinks 

and a BBQ Lunch food provided by Sayers IFT.

Anchorage Marina, Apsley Backroads, Apsley Veterinary Services, Calm Water 

Plumbing, Clark Breuls-RE/MAX, Rick French-Bowes & Cocks, Gray Landscape 

and Construction, Anthony Halcovitch-Forest Glen Marina, Jacks Lake 

Association, Kemps Shell Station, Marvel Rapids Golf Course, Mary-Lyn Moore-

Ball Real Estate Inc.  Police Association of Ontario, The Cutting Room Hair 

Design.   
thA GIGANTIC THANK-YOU to all our Volunteers and Sponsors for a fantastic 9  

Annual JLA Kids Fishing Derby.  Looking forward to an exciting 10 years running 

in July 2020.  

 by Jenn Dunkerley

Photo: Dawn Tower Dubois 

Interesting stories, articles and photographs

 are a welcomed addition to Apsley Backroads. 

  Please submit by the 15th of the month prior.  All 

submissions are considered.



I dedicate this second part of my fishing series to my father, who was unwittingly one of 
the funniest people I have ever known. I imagine him reading this story now, with all of its 
memories, and can almost hear his resounding laughter at a scenario which seemed to 
happen all too frequently.

Rick de Haan is an artist and creative writer. To view his 
paintings or read his stories and poems, visit Rick de Haan's 
Wilderness Reflections (dehaanartblog.wordpress.com) or 
Rick de Haan Wilderness Art on Facebook.

View From 
The Cabin
by Rick de Haan

A WHOLE STRINGER OF FISH - Part 2



As of July 10th, '1071' turtles have been admitted to the Ontario Turtle 
Conservation Centre (OTCC) home of Ontario's turtle hospital. 90% of 
the turtles admitted have been as of the result of being struck by a motor 
vehicle. In large part these incidents could have been avoided had it not 
been for motorists speeding, engaging in distracted driving and 
aggressive driving. 

The '1071' injured turtles admitted to the turtle hospital at the turtle 
hospital is no doubt upsetting and concerning as it has increased 
significantly from the little over 400 turtles admitted in 2016, 921 turtles 
in 2017 and 945 turtles in 2018. However, there is a positive aspect at 
work here! That being that awareness has increased to the extent that 
injured turtles from 'all across Ontario' are finding their way, thanks to 
the kindest of people, to the turtle hospital instead of being left on or 
near the roads. This means that people in communities throughout 
Ontario that were not aware there was a turtle hospital or that there is a 
phone number to call about an injured turtles or did not know that the 
turtle they drove by with a cracked shell could possibly survive his/her 
injuries if the turtle gets to the turtle hospital or that the turtle they 
spotted on the road may be gravid (with eggs) and/or that they could be 
instrumental in helping injured turtles in this way are now aware. And 
awareness continues to spread.

Another factor to mention and keep in mind is that there are 444 
Municipalities in Ontario. Some of these would be urban communities 
that would see little turtle activity except on the outskirts and the other 
Municipalities would be rural communities where the chances of turtle 
activity on the roads in more prevalent. So in an effort to understand how 
the number of admissions could be so high in spite of increased 
awareness 'location and the size of the area' has to be taken into 
consideration. The admissions are not from one concentrated 
Municipality but instead a widespread area being all of Ontario, making 
the number a little less disconcerting. Obviously a higher concentration 
of turtles being in cottage country, the region known as The Land 
Between there would be more injured turtle incidents but this does not 
account for them all. The increased number of admissions is a sign that 
spreading awareness is taking hold and serving to help ensure that as 
many injured turtles as possible no matter where they are located in 
Ontario are getting the help they need to receive medical attention and 
hopefully survive their injuries. In some cases, sadly this is not to be and 

We are now past the turtle nesting peak period, this week will no doubt 
see a bit more nesting, after that there will be some slowpokes, followed 
by the turtles settling into their summer routines. With the high 
temperatures they will be less inclined to be on the move. Keeping in 
mind however that turtles could turn up on the roads at any time during 
turtle season, typically April to early November depending on the 
temperatures and weather patterns. Even with the high temperatures 
there could be the odd snapping turtle spotted basking on the warm 
pavement, so please keep an eye out.

 
Golf Course 

Events

Please call 705-656-4653 
for more details

 August 7   – Honey’s Diner 

 August 21 – Honey’s Diner

 July 31      – Paul Cooks!

Come out and enjoy 9 holes of golf followed by a delicious 
catered meal prepared by local caterers!

9 and Dines

 August 14 – Hide-away

 August 28 – Old School House Tea Room

Tuesday August 20, 2019
9:00 am Shot Gun Start

4 Person Scramble

Tuesday Morning Ladies' League    July-October 

Ladies Golf Tournament for Breast Cancer

Monday Morning Men's League    July-October

Think Turtle Conservation
 Initiative



There is much more awareness raising to be done as the high admissions 
is a very real indication that motorists have become lax about their 
driving practices. Nobody claims to be guilty of this but yet turtles and 
other wildlife are being struck by motor vehicles on a continual basis. This 
is backed up by the fact that the O.P.P. is currently cracking down on 
motorists that are speeding, engaging in distracted driving and 
aggressive driving.

hopefully their offspring can at least go on to live the long and fruitful life 
the mother did not get a chance at. 

Although you may be attentive about your driving and keeping an eye for 
turtles and other wildlife on the roads please make a point of reminding 
young drivers in your household, visitors you know will be headed to 
cottage country and anyone in general you cross paths with to please 
'DRIVE WILDLIFE AWARE' and 'WATCH 4 TURTLES' on the roads and 
ATV trails. Thank you for your time and assistance in this regard! 

Cell: 705-875-0445
Office: 705-656-4422

limericklaurie@gmail.com 

Bowes and Cocks is 
pleased to 

announce our new  
sales representative 
joining our Apsley 

office, Laurie 
Corbett. She brings 

with her  
experience   in 

renovations,  
building, and 

bylaw knowledge 
for 3 municipalities 

locally.. She is an 
asset to the team 
and we are very 

excited to welcome 
her aboard.

Laurie Corbett
Sales representative



Monica Vos
Hair Studio

211 Burleigh Street

Apsley, Ontario

K0L 1A0

Licensed hair stylist
since 1982

We also have a Thrift Boutique upstairs

Enjoy our boutique full of new latest 
fashions in 

Hats, Clothing, Handbags, Jewelry, 
Soaps, Yoga Mats, & Garden Decor

Welcome to our gem of a store in the 
Mineral Capital of Canada

We have Antiques, Used & New 
Furniture, Rugs, Kitchen Linens & Decor

8 Bridge St. East  Open 10-5 Mon-Sat

BANCROFT 
CENTURY SHOPPE

Skidsteer & Mini Excavator Service 
Landscaping 

APSLEY

Now that the hot, summer weather has finally arrived, so have the 
calls for police assistance.  We do get calls about possible 
impaired boaters, broken down vessels, and just general 

enquiries about the boating regulations, but here are a few of our main 
complaints that we deal with…

1) Speeding and driving to close to shore/swimmers. We all enjoy 
taking our boats out for spin, and unless posted, there are no 
speed limits in the middle of the lake. However, if you are within 
100 ft of shore, it is 10 km/hr or less.  Makes it tough, especially 
when your lake is dotted with many islands. A little bit of 
common sense here goes a long way!

This also applies to swimmers. (and those on S.U.P.'s and other 
very small vessels) Do not swim in the main navigation channels. 
They are meant for boat traffic!!

2) Noise.  I shouldn't have to remind you of this, but noise, 
especially the loud music, travels great distances over water.  So, 
when your out swimming at a sandbar, and have the tunes 
blaring out of your boat, or sitting on the dock with the 
Bluetooth speakers cranked to the max, please remember that 
not everyone appreciates your choice in music.  Some people 
actually come to cottage country to escape the noise, and enjoy 
the peace and quiet.  

At the same time though, we have to appreciate that people on 
vacation do deserve to enjoy it the way they like, and that 
includes listening to their favourite tunes.

There is no easy way or simple fix for these type of problems 
encountered on the lakes.  We all have our rights and differing 
opinions on how things should be done.  The one thing we can all 
do though, when enjoying our various summer activities, is to 
think about how it is impacting those around us.  A little bit of 
respect and consideration for others goes a long way!

Stay safe, enjoy the water!! 
   

Prov. Const. Ivars Krumins
OPP, Peterborough County

Respect & Consideration 
for Others

All submissions are considered.

addition to Apsley Backroads. 

  Please submit by the 15th of the month prior.  

Interesting stories, articles and photographs are a welcomed 



 don't know about you, but I love getting my haircut. Maybe it's a guy Ithing, but getting in that barbers chair, the sound of the electric 
razor, the smells of the barber shop “secret elixers”, takes me back to 

those comfortable times when my dad took my brother and I in to “Joe 
and Sam’s” (a Lakefield landmark) for our summer brush cuts. It's hard to 
explain, but even now, I come out from the barbers' chair feeling both 
rejuvenated and yet connected to my past! 
I liken the haircut approach to landscape design. When people ask me to 
come up with a design for their property, I first ask them what this really 
means to them.  The extent of the change (the haircut) will affect both 
time to completion and budget. We often have a picture of what we want, 
but don't have an appreciation for the effort and dollars it will take to get 
us there.
The Brush Cut or Head Shave
This is when you take your landscape right back to ground zero – there's 
no turning back once the barber runs that razor over your head. It gives 
you a clear and fresh starting point and allows you the opportunity to 
create an entirely new image. Here your budget will be on the higher end 
as you're likely bringing in new materials (hard and soft scape) and 
building a vision. 

This is when you utilize the different settings on the razor and create 
different looks for your property.  Perhaps there are some areas you'd 
like to leave completely natural and you simply touch up as a “3” on the 
razor setting. Then you move to an area where you want to introduce 
moderate change, but still maintain a natural look - it's basically a “2”.  As 
you move closer to the house, you may want to build in some cleaner 
lines, keeping moisture away from foundations, and creating pathways 
/walkways/patio areas that allow more function and versatility for how 
you live life.  I see this as a “1” on the setting.
I personally love the fade as it allows you to create different pockets of 
interest and incorporate your lifestyle into the design where it makes 
sense.
The trim
Here you really are satisfied with what you already have but you want 
someone, “the barber” to help you keep it looking great.  You may 
replace a few shrubs with some lower maintenance or disease/wildlife 
resilient plantings, but its primarily pruning, weeding and general 
upkeep. The opportunities today to establish low maintenance and 
sustainable gardens (that just need annual trims) are endless. 
Selecting a landscape designer……

The Fade 

As with a haircut, you need a good barber who you trust. It is no different 
in landscape design. 
When you meet with your designer, it's essential to be on the same page.  
You need to ensure that he/she understands what you are ultimately 
looking for.  Do you want the work completed all at once or in stages and 
what is the time frame you are comfortable with? Are you introducing 
new plantings or working with established products? Do you want to be 
involved in the process (ie. participate in the work) or do you simply 
want to walk in and enjoy a finished product?

The decisions you make upfront will obviously affect the 
budget. If you elect to participate in the work, you can 
keep labour costs down. If you already have established 
plantings and you are simply dividing plants and moving 
things around, then material costs may be minimal. The 
depth of change and your level of involvement are 
completely up to you. 
The wrap up…

And that's this month's “Tamarack Tales”

Did I inspire you to start thinking about your landscape 
design? Or do a whole lot of you just want to get a great 
haircut…….it's all good!

Tamarack 
Tales

bctamarack@gmail.com
Brian Baker

“A complete Head Shave or just a Good Trim?”

robmillerconstruction@gmail.com

RENOVATIONS
DECKS & ADDITIONS 

FLOORING
PIER & LEVELLING 

SIDING  SOFFIT  FASCIA
INTERIOR FINISHING

705-656-4845

30 Years Experience

2076042 ONTARIO INC.

www.robmillerconstruction.com



My choice for this month is "The Last Act" by Brad Parks. It is a work of 
fiction about the Mexican drug cartels and money laundering with the 
U. S. Banking system. 

Tommy is approached by F.B.I. 
agent Danny, a schoolmate from 
kindergarten,  to go undercover at a 
federal prison as a convicted felon. 
He is to make friends with banker 
Mitchell Dupree who has hidden 
documents that would cause the fall 
of a huge drug cartel responsible for 
the largest supply of crystal meth to 
the States.  Tommy is offered 
$150,000 and he will only be in 
prison for six months. The offer 
seems to be too good to be true but 
after discussion with Amanda and 
his mother Tommy accepts the 
offer.
As Pete Goodrich, he enters the 
prison system and starts to befriend Michael Dupree. He begins to 
realize how difficult this is, especially remembering to play his role as 
Pete Goodrich.

Tommy Jump has been in show business since age 7. He is now 27 and 
unable to find work, and his financee, Amanda, who is pregnant, is an 
aspiring painter and commissions 
are sporadic. They are having 
trouble  making ends meet.

Amanda, through a friend, discovers that Danny is a false F.B.I. agent. 
She manages to alert Tommy of the danger he is in. Amanda and 
Tommy's Mom contact the real F.B.I. and manage to convince them to 
set things right, a difficult task.
This might be Tommy's last act. 

REPAIRS TO ALL 
MAKES AND MODELS

6859 Hwy 620, Coe Hill
www.cosbys.ca

Reviews and Recommendations
by Joyce Corner

Corey's 
Chords & Frets WILL BE BACK 

IN SEPTEMBER

Irish Hills Farm Market

Irish Hills Farm will no longer be opening for their weekly Saturday summer 

market.  After almost 11 years of operating a regular weekly farm market, I have 

decided to take a much needed break. Mum, (Janet), and I would like to thank 

all the wonderful people we have met over the years.  It has been a lot of fun, a 

lot of hard work and has given me an appreciation of farm life and a huge 

gratitude to the people of Apsley, the cottagers and tourists.  Thank you for 

making Apsley such a great place! 

I continue to participate on the Apsley Autumn Studio Tour, 

apsleystudiotour.com.  Drop by on the weekend of Sept. 21 & 22, at my new 

location on the farm; Studio O, the house on the hill behind the farmhouse 

where I will have my artisan wools & handmade soaps and more available.  And 

watch for the occasional 'pop-up' Irish Hills Farm market.

Thank you, Rachel Conlin      Irishhillsfarmapsley.com



Have you ever asked your child a question too many times? My three-
year-old son had a lot of problems with potty training and I was on him 
constantly. One day we stopped at Taco Bell for a quick lunch in between 
errands. It was very busy, with a full dining room. While enjoying my 
taco, I smelled something funny, so of course I checked my seven-
month-old daughter, and she was clean. Then I realized that Danny had 
not asked to go potty in a while. I asked him if he needed to go, and he 
said “No”. I kept thinking “Oh Lord, that child has had an accident, and I 
don’t have any clean clothes with me.” Then I said, “Danny, are you 
SURE you didn’t have an accident?” “No,” he replied. I just KNEW that he 
must have had an accident, because the smell was getting worse. So, I 
asked one more time, “Danny, did you have an accident?” This time he 
jumped up, yanked down his pants, bent over, spread his cheeks and 
yelled “SEE MOM, IT’S JUST FARTS!!”

Have you ever spoken and wished that you could immediately take the 
words back?  Here is a mom who did….

While 30 people nearly choked to death on their tacos laughing, he 
calmly pulled up his pants and sat down. An older couple made me feel 
better, thanking me for the best laugh they’d ever had!

This is a completely innocent accounting of facts.  It is intended to be funny, not 
rude or obscene.

MOVING SALE NOW ON

Tall Pines Salon

Wendy McCue
Hairstylist

705-931-0112
Call or Text

25 RIVER STREET in APSLEY

APSLEY PHARMACY

GIFTWARE  GREETING CARDS  TOYS  CLOTHING
PHOTO FINISHING  FAX & COPY SERVICE

705-656-3301                                SENIOR DISCOUNT 20%

705-656-1764 FAX                            1ST WEEK OF MONTH

THINK BEFORE YOU SPEAK

Church News
Please contact your church for the special events

First Sund�y of the Month - Pot-Blessin� to follow service 

Apsley Community Ch�pel  

Service & Sund�y School 10:30�m 

Wednesd�y 7:00pm Bible Study & Kids-Ni�ht -��es 2-13

�psleycommunitych�pel.com  299 McF�dden Rd Apsley  Ch�pel 705-656-1510
P�stor Rev. John Trotter  Youth Rev. P�stor Josh Perks
Children's P�stor Rev. Mich�el Shpikul� 

Tuesd�y 7:00pm Youth Ni�ht -��es 12-18 

Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Pastor:  Grant 705-657-1684 Bob Sibley & Larry Armstrong

Church on the Rock  Burleigh Falls Community Church Est. 1947 
5 Church Lane (Hwy 36 off Ojibway Dr. S. at Hwy 28) 

St. George's Anglican  158 Burleigh Street  Sunday Service 11 a.m.

Pastoral Associate:  The Rev. Murray McColl 705-654-5085

St. Stephen, Chandos  Hwy. 620 at West Bay Rd. 

Victoria Day Weekend through Thanksgiving

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints   2764 Monck Rd. Cardiff
Sacrament Meeting Sunday 10 am
Gospel Instruction Sunday 10:50 am Potluck lunch every 2nd Sunday of the month  at 
12pm.Branch President Brent Butler  705-957-2122

St Andrews Presbyterian Church  37 Bridge St. Lakefield

Sunday school 11:00 Sept through June  All are welcome
Minister Rev Dr Terry Ingram   Church @ 11:00 

St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church  Clydesdale Rd. Chandos
Confessions 8:30 Mass 9:00 every Sunday
Phone: 613-339-2852   Fr. Vic Valles

Trinity United Church    trinityunitedchurch@�m�il.com Sund�y service �t 11:00 �m
www.trinityunited�psley.or�



Joan Rocha, Media & Communications Director
Chandos Lake Property Owners Association (CLPOA) clpoa.ca

Young Chandos Lake Swimmers – 1941 

Photo: Walter Blackwell, Sr.

Gord Kerr
Photo source: 
Carolyn (Kerr) Jongeward

Gord Kerr qualifies for 1936 Olympics 
Photo source: Carolyn (Kerr) Jongeward



 Gord Kerr inducted into the Ontario Aquatic Hall of Fame, 2016

 Photo source: Carolyn (Kerr) Jongeward

Enthusiastic “Around Chandos Lake” Swim Challenge swimmer 
Photo: Regan Ross 



Small Business Specialists 
705-656-1200

   accuratetax@nexicom.net 
 accuratetax.ca                                                           

Woodlands Plaza
                                                                                               Woodview  

7. Love Your Lake-educational information table

     Taytem Adams age 9

     2019 Winners

4. Kids, Cops, & Canadian Tire-loot bags
5. Sayers Independent Foodland- free hot dogs for the kids

3. Tucker's Marine- numerous great prizes

th
On the 13  of July the Chandos Lake Property Owners Association (CLPOA) 
held it's third annual Kids' Fishing Derby on Chandos Lake. The derby's 
intention is for getting children to enjoy an outdoor activity with a parent 
and to learn about the environment and ecology of the lake, and of course, 
for the kids to have some fun. The event was a total success with the 
weather cooperating and an amazing total of 114 registered participants. 
Below is a list of the winners.

     Billy Boa age 8

     Perch 9.5 inches

     Thomas Boa age 5

     Jillian Tucker age 7

     Northern Pike 20 inches

6. Re/Max-Clark Breuls- Zoo to You display

     Large Mouth Bass 19 inches

     Small Mouth Bass 14 inches

     Total Panfish weight 9 lbs

2. Apsley Home Hardware – free T shirts for the kids

     Lucas Jackson age 10

1. Lakeview Marina - hosted the derby.

I think that events like this are just great for both the kids and their 
parents, giving them the opportunity to reconnect with nature and to 
bond with each other. Hats off to the CLPOA, the sponsors and volunteers, 
for making this possible. God willing, I will be at next year's derby to help 
out any way I can.

This event would not be such a success without the support of 32 sponsors 
and 40 volunteers. Some of the major sponsors included:

                                                         Happy angling

For the third year running I also had a booth at the event. On display were 
mounts of both fish and wildlife that are common to our area. I wanted the 
kids to walk away from my display with some new knowledge of wildlife 
so I brought along some of my skull collection and showed them the 
difference in the tooth structure between herbivores, carnivores, and 
omnivores. They also  had the opportunity to view and hold both antlers 
and horns, and to learn the difference between them. Some of the parents 
had more questions than their kids!

Sportsman's Sportsman's 
CornerCorner

Roman Miszuk



· mountain of household chores?

Finally - Prioritize…“Life happens when your busy making plans”. We 
all have the best of intentions, but as time goes by, we look back and feel 
we could have done better - guilt sucks…but little, intentional changes 
help us from feeling regret. Guilt is healthy -  regret can be avoided. 

Mental “check in” - what are your issues? 
· crazy work load?
· kids have too much screen time?

· throw a blanket on the back yard and stargaze - its been a long 
day -take a few minutes 

· grab a board game - have a screen free afternoon - or week or 
month… change doesn't happen overnight… 

· book that vacation  - life is short

CD(DONA) Doula 

Household chores won’t do themselves, but prioritizing them, can help 
lessen the stress - most kids suck at cleaning a toilet, but who cares…it’s 
a toilet…

LCCE Lamaze Childbirth Educator 

I ' m  a n  e m a i l  a w a y  f o r  a n y  q u e s t i o n s  o r  c o m m e n t s   - 
helenaneault@rogers.com    Helena McMann (905) 431 2646  

www.birthdoulaprogram.ca

· bake, hike, laugh,  create, draw, snuggle listen to each other…

· have dinner together  - all at once - around the table - at the 
same time…*mind blown*

· feeling blah?

Owner of PATH (Parenting @ the Hub) 

Take a moment and reflect - keep what's working, change what isn't.  
Period!

Balance CAN’T happen when we think a 10 or 14 day vacation will erase 
50 weeks of chaos or turning the TV off for one day and expecting years 
of habitual behaviour to go away.

Asking those difficult questions of yourself - what can wait, what needs 
to be done and always always remember - its in the little moments:

Have a great summer everyone! 

Co-Director, The Birth Doula Program

In this months column, I hope inspire all families to re-connect with what's 
important to you - finding balance and really connect with each other.

hen my family moved here a year ago, part of the reason was Wto break some bad habits that were affecting our family - not 
having a good work/life balance and screen addictions.

My career as a Doula, helping families at their most vulnerable and 
impactful time, has helped me be more aware of when we things aren't 
feeling right and it has taught me so much about being a better mom, 
better partner and a better friend.

Physiological needs

Put down the phone,  make eye contact and every now and then,  
repeat back what they said, so they feel heard and understood.

Listen more to yourself: do what fills your soul - selfcare, get creative, 
laugh…its contagious - When you look after yourself and love yourself 
more, you're better suited to connect with and love others better.

Esteem Needs

Love fiercely: we occasionally use the line around here “I will always 
love you, but I sure don't like you right now”.

Love is the base for all connection…Love fierce - even when it hurts 
(and that includes yourself).

SO, when we talk about balance and connection it comes down to one or 
more of these needs not being met or nurtured…still confused - Simply 
put: listen more, love fiercely and prioritize.

We weren't feeling connected as a family and needed to dramatically 
switch things up.

When we feel out of balance or dis-connected, tension rises, more 
arguments happen, poor decisions get made and we generally feel 
“unhappy”

Love and Belonging Needs

Listen more: are you consciously thinking of the next thing you're 
going to say while the other person is speaking?  When you do that -  
you aren't really hearing what is being said beyond the words…you're 
missing feelings, concerns, etc. 

As parents of an 18, 12 and 11yr old, we thought the teenage years 
would kill us, and remember when our toddlers would scream over red 
bowl instead of the blue bowl and our newborns seemingly stayed 
awake for 27 days straight…we loved them, but we sure didn't like them 
at the time…

Safety needs

Let's break it down; people have basic needs (anyone remember 
Maslow's Pyramid - Hierarchy of Needs from grade school social 
studies? lol)

Self Actualization



     We are excited to bring you more Creekside in 2019 with two days of 
great music, great food and guaranteed great memories to be made! 

nd
The 2  Annual Creekside Music Festival will take place on Friday 

th thSeptember 6  and Saturday September 7 . 

     In its first year, Creekside was a huge success – supporting local 
artisans, musicians, food vendors and community organizations. It truly 
was a day to celebrate many of the amazing, talented and caring people 
in our small town. We were thrilled to donate over $2000 to Apsley Minor 
Hockey – an organization that supports the well-being of our kids. This 
year we will continue to give back to organizations that give so much to 
us. All proceeds from this year's event will go to the Apsley Public School 
Music Program and Apsley Community Care.

     With an awesome line-up of local musicians at the inaugural festival, 
we knew it would be a challenge to step it up this year however; our 
music line-up is certainly something to get excited about! The 2019 bill 
includes two iconic Canadian bands – the Good Brothers and the Sadies 
– who have toured professionally all over the world for decades. We also 
have some local favourites returning this year including, Montana Sky, 
Dauncey and Ace and the Kid. If that's not impressive enough, check out 
our official website for the complete line-up

      We predict this will once again be a sold out event so get your tickets 
soon! 
     Tickets are available to purchase at Kemp's Garage and at the 
Guardian – Apsley Pharmacy (cash only) or online through our webpage. 
If you are hoping to camp, you must visit our webpage to reserve your 
campsite.  

I look forward to seeing you in September… until then, have a safe and 
happy summer! 

     Last summer, the vision of Creekside was born. As an event to bring 
people together through music and to shine a light on our incredible 
little community, our one-day festival last September did just that. 

CALL OUT TO VOLUNTEERS/VENDORS – we really couldn't make this 
wonderful event happen without you! If you are interested in 
volunteering or becoming a vendor please let us know by filling out the 
form on our website.

 ( ).www.creeksidemusicfestival.ca

by Alicia Del Mastro

nd
2  Annual Creekside Music Festival

 More of what we all love!

AGGREGATE &
LANDSCAPE DEPOT

AMTECH

L
t
d
.

10326 Highway 28 
Apsley

705-656-8485
anthony@am-tech.ca

www.am-tech.ca

Custom Excavation
Licensed Septic Installation
Natural Stone Landscapes

Shoreline Restoration
Road Building and Maintenance
Haulage of Sand-Gravel-Top Soil



COUNCIL’S CORNER
Township of North Kawartha
by Carolyn Amyotte

Monument Sales
Restoration and Cleaning

Apsley Backroads is the most read and 
enjoyed local magazine in the area

  

admin@apsleybackroads.com
705-760-2983

Get the most from your advertising dollars

COUNCIL'S Corner- Mayor Amyotte
North Kawartha Council regularly meets on the first and third Tuesday of 
each month at 9:30am in Council Chambers at 280 Burleigh St (notice 
provided if changed).  All meetings are open to the public and are also 
video recorded and uploaded to YouTube where you can watch meetings 
at your leisure.  Please visit  for all things www.northkawartha.ca
municipal in North Kawartha.  If you would like to receive regular 
municipal updates you may also subscribe to North Kawartha's email 
alerts via the website as well.  For those of you that are active on social 
media please follow me @MayorAmyotte on Facebook and Twitter.  It is 
my intent to share positive, factual and timely information about issues, 
events and happenings that impact our community and residents.
Here's a few things that Council did last month:

· All members of Council attended a variety of Lake Association 
Meetings including Looncall Lake, Long and Loucks Lake, Upper 
Stoney Lake, Association of Stony Lake, Jack Lake, Chandos 
Lake and Eels Lake

· Participated in the Lions Canada Day Parade (I got to ride in a 
Firetruck!)

August 20, 2019 – Special Council Meeting: Chandos Lake Boat Tour

· Approved the recommendations from our CIP Committee for 4 
financial incentive programs that will be offered to eligible local 
businesses

August 13, 2019 – Regular Meeting of Council

August 27, 2019- Library Board Meeting

· Toured the north shore of Stoney Lake with staff to gain a better 
understanding of the current landscape and development 

Here's what's coming up in August…

July 16, 2019 – Regular Meeting of Council

· Council supported the Chandos Lake Property Owners 
rdAssociation request to host the 3  Annual Regatta Fireworks 

Show August 3, 2019 at Chandos Beach

Some Native American tribes called the August 
Moon the “Sturgeon Moon” because they knew 

that the sturgeon of the Great Lakes and Lake 
Champlain were most readily caught during 
this Full Moon. They also called August’s 
Moon the “Full Green Corn Moon.” 
Different tribes used different Moon names. 

Other examples for August are: “Wheat Cut 
Moon” (San Ildefonso, and San Juan), “Moon 

When All Things Ripen” (Dakotah Sioux), and 
“Blueberry Moon” (Ojibwe).

According to the Farmers Almanac, August 15th is the next full 
moon and the meaning is below:



by Roy Anderson

Chapter 7
   THE  ARTIST

Catch Up On Line

 Sadie glanced at Mary and Mary nodded, yes.  She 
sat comfortable at the nook enjoying breakfast.  

“One hundred a week,” Sadie responded  “and free 
room and board.”

“Sadie,” Mary addressed her. “Eva tells me you and 
the children lived here until I bought the property. 
Were you employed, parents or whatever?”

“I hope free food too?” Mary cut in.
“No, I bought my own food.” Sadie replied. 
“How did you go to purchase it?” Mary asked.  “Did 
they drive you to town?”

“I was,” Sadie responded, “employed by the previous 
owners after my husband left and went out west with 
his new lover.  The family took me and the two kids in.  
I was paid to do house work and lawn work and some 
cooking, until I became pregnant...Oh...” Sadie 
interrupted herself, “and put frozen bags of meat 
along the road, to attract wolves, so the neighbours 
couldn't go out for walks.  That is what happened last 
night.” 
Mary being very quiet and thoughtful for a few 
moments, then questioned, “For this you received 
pay?”

The day after, as Mary called it, “the night of the 
wolves”, Sadie awoke and realized that she had slept 
in till 10:00 am, dressing quickly she moved to the 
kitchen.  She was surprised to see Eva and Mary 
sitting at the breakfast nook.  Eva with fresh made 
pancakes and milk.  Mary  sipping a coffee and toast.  
Eva spotting her Mom, jumped up and ran to hug her.  
“Come on, join us for breakfast.  There is fresh coffee 
and I'll get you cereal or toast.”

The room blanketed in silence was soon interrupted by Mary, “I am 
intrigued by that strange boat at the shore, tied to the platform, is it ours 
Sadie?” Mary questioned.

Then Mary asked, “Would you be so kind as to take me about the lake so I 
can find some landscape to paint and of course don't forget the children.”

“Truck use?” Sadie questioned.

“I see and on a beautiful day like this should we not be going for a ride?”  
Mary questioned.  “Of course, only if one of us can drive it.”

Sadie once again replied, “I was allowed to take the side by side to Apsley 
along with the children.  You can get groceries and all your needs, it is a 
great place.  The church has a clothing and shoe exchange.  They also help 
in other ways. You can  survive.”
Mary now angry rose from her chair, turning and glared out the window, 
her face reflected deep anger, turning to Sadie without much thought 
spoke to her.  “If you want, you can stay here with the children, food is 
included.  As for pay, $100.00 per week, I don't know”. The silence from 
Sadie and the children hung like a lead weight. 

Sadie, her eyes welling up with tears, staring at Mary, wanting to speak, 
her voice could not respond. 
Mary spoke, “please don't cry, please oh heavens don't cry.”

Mary turning slowly towards Sadie, continued. “I am going to put you on 
the payroll of Mary Adda Enterprises.  You will not be chief bottle washer 
or landscaper or whatever.  Your position will be my personal assistance.  
Base salary is $500.00 per week net.  That includes meals, and a truck use, 
and full use of the house. 

“Yes.”  Mary replied.  “When I got here, the real estate agent Rick said I 
needed a 4x4 truck, so my management team in Toronto bought one.  It is 
being delivered this week, a big black one with lots of chrome, complete  
with everything, and as I said you have complete use of it.”

Sadie finally finding her voice questioned. “How can you afford all this? I 
have always struggled to make ends meet.” 
Mary now retreated to her chair and slowly answered. “My art is my 
passion, my love.  When I paint a landscape, I am lost in it.  I do make good 
money.  I have a list of clients who bid for my finished work.  Yes my art 
does produce a very good income.”  Mary choked up. “My Father was a 
owner of a large company.  I lost my Father and Mother and also my older 
brother in a air plane disaster north of Toronto.  I was orphaned, but an 
Uncle, brother of my Father and his wife adopted me and took me as their 
own.  For some reason they had no children.  Every penny that came as 
damages from the accident, my Uncle invested in stocks and bonds and 
real estate for me.  I was 19 or 20 when I went away to a famous art school.  
While there the word came of my Uncle's passing.  I now have the 
Company he established for me and all its holdings.”

“Yes.” Sadie replied.  “it is ours, as you put it.  The boat is called a pontoon 
boat.” 

“I can drive it or operate it.” Sadie answered.

“Mom,” Evan questioned. “can we take a picnic lunch and all of us go 
swimming please? Please!”

“Yes.” Mary replied, “yes that would be nice to do.” 

Some days good, some days bad, but it would change. 

“If it is okay with Mary,” Sadie looked at Mary.

As the boat slowly moved over the water of Chandos, it was a peace of 
heaven that Mary had never before experienced.  But what Mary saw and 
was loving would change, despite everything Chandos was on the 
surface, the secret lurking below the water would soon start to shape 
Mary's life forever.  



We had a great turnout at the launch of the Economic Development Cooperative 
on June 18.  Good energy and ideas and overall optimism about the potential of 
our area.
Internet service was a hot topic, especially as we see fibre being installed along 
Hwy 28 and County Rd 620.  Colin McLellan, Township Councillor and our 
liaison, clarified that this is the “highway” for internet, but that there are not 
enough “off-ramps”.  To address the “last mile” challenge there is $71 million 
Provincial funding, and the Federal government has recently matched that.  
It will be important that we support Council by identifying local priorities to be 
part of the Eastern Ontario Regional Network detailed plans.  We formed a 
committee to work on this, and have provided an email address for residents to 
tell us your internet challenges…...edcnorthk656@yahoo.com
We discussed the challenge of attracting and keeping employees in the building 
trades. Mary Brown has initiated awards at our school for two grade 8 graduates, 
Camp Kawartha runs an outdoor education program, and accessing Sir 
Sanford's apprenticeship students are existing opportunities, and we will work 
to find more.

rdWe meet every 3  Tuesday (eg August 20) at the Legion at 7pm.  Every resident 
and business owner in North Kawartha is welcome, as well as our neighbours on 
Jack and Eels Lake.

To provide additional information on economic development, we formed a 
committee to survey residents with the question “What would keep you here?”  
This can apply to those moving away, as well as those who go elsewhere for 
goods and services that can be supplied locally.  

705-652-6909

Sorry no booked orders until the middle of  August for fall work.

Vinyl clearout  ends $4.00 per yard.

1  to 5 yardage of  clearout upholstery fabric. 
$1.00 per yard.

3568 Highway 28 Just before the Lakeeld turn 

Barry Rand, Chair EDC NK

Economic Development Cooperative 
Launched

TRINITY UNITED CHURCH

ANNUAL FUNDRAISER DINNER
at the North Kawartha Community Centre

6:00 - 8:30 pm. Tues. Aug. 13th
half of the proceeds to the Apsley Public School Music Programme.

Door prizes - spot dance prizes - raffle
Tickets $13 available at the Apsley Pharmacy and Dollar Store

or call 705-656-1137



The Kawartha 
Night Skies
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By Randy A�wood and Be�y Robinson

Going to Mars

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

RENOVATIONS 

TIMBER FRAME & LOG 

RAISING - LEVELING 
FOUNDATION REPAIR

 
COTTAGE MAINTENANCE

 
STONE & CONCRETE WORK

 

R.R.# 1 APSLEY, ONTARIO
 

519-496-4964
 info@jarmuth.com

 

The spacecraft must be large enough to accommodate all the 
supplies plus exercise machines and equipment. Research on the 
International Space Station has shown the need to exercise in a 
reduced gravity environment. If we don't, there are so many health 
issues to contend with, such as reduced bone density and reduced 
muscle mass. Our hearts don't have to work as hard because gravity 
is no longer pulling the blood down, so the heart weakens.

Once on Mars, supply spacecraft must have already landed food, 
water, and materials to construct habitats and machinery—there is 
no oxygen on Mars, so internal combustion engines will not work. 
Everything has to be battery operated, using solar technology. And 
being 1.5 times farther from the Sun than Earth, we will be getting 
about 40% of the solar energy on Mars that we get on Earth.

There is much talk and excitement about people going to Mars. 
Some dates have even been thrown around; for example, some 
expect to land people on Mars by 2030. But there are so many 
challenges to overcome just to get there, never mind live there.

Water. We cannot live without water, and there is no liquid water 
on Mars. But there is usable frozen water in the polar caps and the 
soil. The first settlements could be in the mid-northern latitudes 
(like the Kawarthas area on Earth), where there is frozen water in 
the soil. But it could be energy-intensive to extract the water: solar-
powered machines could dig up the soil, then other equipment 
could heat the soil to the point that water vapour forms and then 
condenses, and then collected in its liquid state. There will have to 
be much recycling of water on Mars. Astronauts would have to use 
the mined water to consume, to grow plants, and produce oxygen. 
Nitrogen is also critical for us to live, and nitrogen can be taken 
from the Martian atmosphere.

The habitats could be built into the soil on Mars to protect us from 
the damaging radiation, or they could be free-standing with 
sufficient protection. Atmospheric pressure will have to be 
artificially made for people to live and plants to grow. Speaking of 
plants, we cannot grow plants on Mars in traditional greenhouses 
because of the dangerous radiation, so the plant houses need 
protection from radiation, plus artificial lighting and enough 

For example, the trip to Mars takes about 8 to 9 months. So the 
spacecraft must be able to protect the astronauts and keep them 
fed, hydrated, and healthy, both mentally and physically, for a long 
time. There is no Internet in space, so radio communication only. 
Most importantly, though, is the need for protection from 
dangerous ionizing radiation from the Sun and cosmic rays—once 
we are beyond Earth's atmosphere and magnetic field, we are no 
longer protected from the dangerous radiation. So that means 
technology must be in place for both the spacecraft and the 
habitats on Mars for such protection, since Mars has no significant 
atmosphere and no global magnetic field. 

atmospheric pressure to grow. Unless the supply spacecraft 
send dried or canned meat, the diet on Mars will be 
vegetarian!

Cooking on Mars could be very interesting: our ovens are 
built for Earth gravity. Mars is smaller than Earth—Mars's 
gravity is less than half of Earth's gravity.

There are many other challenges. Those pioneers who 
choose to go to Mars will face so many more obstacles than 
earlier explorers on Earth!

Some believe that the first settlements on Mars will be in the mid-latitudes of
the northern hemisphere because of the frozen water in the soil. Credit: NASA

Randy Attwood and Betty Robinson own a cottage in the Kawarthas and have been 
looking at the night sky all their lives.



As a frequent guest on the studio tour, I usually arrive on Friday 
afternoon with plenty of time to arrange my display throughout the 
beautiful gardens.  But this year I was driving up from Toronto at the 
break of day, having loaded the van in the dark of early morning.  Fueled 
with coffee and powered by top volume JACK FM classic rock, I was 
excited to be out of the city, filled with the happy anticipation of 
meeting all the visitors to the show and hoping that they would like the 
new work I had made for the tour. 

I love being part of this wonderful event.  The weeks leading up to the 
show, I feel a sense of kinship with the other artists on the tour. Like we 
are a hive of busy bees making things ready for the arrival of our guests.  
A rich abundance of beautiful art is created for the show.  All made by 
hand with care and consideration, reflecting the community, the 
landscape and the imagination.  As I weld away in my studio in Toronto, 
I think about my friends and fellow artists of the tour working in their 
studios; painting, blowing glass, making jewelry and textiles, carving 
wood. The studio tour is an invitation to the public to join us, to come see 
where we work and what we do. It's fun!

The Apsley Autumn Studio Tour has been running for 26 years.  Every 
year new artists apply and through a juried process, are admitted to the 
show.  What follows, in no particular order, are advertising, social 
media, signage, budget, flyer design and printing, flyer distribution, 
photography and promo. As soon as the show is over, planning for the 
next year's tour begins.  Did it go well?  Did we get a lot of visitors?  Were 
sales good?  How can we make it better?  Are the questions we all ask.  I 
have had the honor of being a guest artist for fifteen years now, and it 
has been hugely fun and a highlight of my autumn.  But the time when 
the girl climbed out of the ditch and waved me down!?

E

a r l y  m o r n i n g  m i s t 
h o v e r e d  a b o v e  t h e 
swampy wetlands as I 

rounded the final corner on 
Jack Lake Road on my way to 
Whitedog Studio.  My rental 
van was heavy with steel 
trellises and garden art and I 
w a s  e x c i t e d  f o r  a n o t h e r 
fabulous  Apsley  Autumn 
Studio Tour.  The show was 
starting at ten a.m., so I had 
two hours to get set up – I had 
left it tight.  As I slowed for the 
turn, a young woman appeared 
out of the mist and staggered in 
front of my van, clothes in 
disarray, waving her arms and 
calling for help.  There was 
nothing else, just an empty 
road, me in my rental and a 
young woman in great distress.  
What on earth was going on?

Finally she said, “I'm going to be late for work!” 

I was a little late setting up for the show myself, but in the 
end we had loads of fabulous visitors, sales were great, 
and once again, the Apsley Autumn Studio Tour was an 
unforgettable event.

Writer’s note:  The girl in the story was okay; her mother 
did not kill her.  The Apsley Autumn Studio Tour is a self-
guided tour held on Sat. & Sun., Sept. 21 & 22, 2019 from 
10am to 5pm both days.  More information is available at 
www.apsleystudiotour.com

 What car? There was no car. Then I walked to the ditch, 
and down below the level of the road, there was the car.

I stopped and opened the door.  The girl started crying.  
Had she been abducted, escaped and dragged herself 
through the swamp to pop out in front of me?

 “My mom's going to kill me!”
 I didn't know what to say.  I was certainly glad she was 
alive. 
“I wrecked her car!”

By Clare Scott-Taggart

An Unforgettable 
Apsley Autumn Studio Tour



Around Town
Down the Road and Over the Fence...

Beatrice Tucker 
The family of the late Beatrice Tucker wishes to extend their sincere appreciation to their relatives and 

friends for their expression of sympathy and kindness during the recent illness and loss of our Mother, 

Nanny and Wife.  Special thanks to Deb Parks and the kind, caring workers, Tracey, Yvonne, Dee. Dr Mallory, 

and all the nurses and medical staff for their care and support during her short stay at Hospice Peterborough. 

Special thank you to Hendren Funeral Homes for their care and guidance.  Deeply appreciated, forever loved 

and missed and never forgotten.  Gerald Tucker, Dale and Chris, Geraldine and Bruce, Wally and our families.  

Growing up we could never Imagine being forgotten by our Parent.  Alzheimer's disease changed that.

July 27, 1935 – 

June 29, 2019

Pa s s e d  a w a y  a t 

Peterborough Regional 

Hea l th  Cen t re  on 

Friday, June 29, 2019. 

Peter will always be 

loved and missed by his 

wife of 45 years Sue, 

daugh t e r s  R a ch e l 

Conl in  (Tim)  and 

Judith Lean (Cecil), 

grandchildren Nicole (David), Tamara (Matt), Jennifer (Corey) and April (Chris), 

and great grandchildren McKenna, Casey, Carly, Isla, Charlene, Rosie, Brady 

and Cole. Peter started his working career with the Royal Navy, then as a police 

office with the Lancashire Constabulary, before immigrating to Canada and 

joining the Metro Toronto Police Force. He then went on to do security at Toronto’s 

Pearson International Airport. He also became a proud Canadian citizen. Peter 

was an active member of the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 381 in Apsley, and 

loved playing darts there. He attended and helped at as many events as he could 

and he will be missed by his Legion family. Arrangements entrusted to The 

Hendren Funeral Homes, Lakefield Chapel. Cremation has taken place. A 

Celebration of Peter's Life will be held at the Apsley Legion on Saturday September 

14, 2019 from 11:00 AM - 3:00 PM. If desired, memorial donations may be made 

to the Royal Canadian Legion, Br. 381 or the Peterborough Regional Health 

Centre Foundation by visiting www.hendrenfuneralhome.comor by calling 705-

652-3355. The family would like to express sincere thanks and gratitude to the 

staff at PRHC for their care and compassion while Peter was in their care. Sue 

would also like to thank her siblings Barbara, Connie & Bruce (Alice) for their 

continuing love and support.

Peter Haden SMITH 

This is so true. Watching my mom's and mother-in-law's way 

of life deteriorating daily. It is so hard when the speech starts 

to fail. You are left unknowing what she was trying to say. 

Not sure if she needs something or if something is hurting.  

What got to me the most was one day I was visiting my mom 

at my sister's and when I went to approach her, she jumped 

back away from me, my mom was terrified of me and that 

was really hard.  It is a terrible, terrible disease. My hat off to 

my sister for looking after my mom and my wife for looking 

after her mom and all the other caregivers it has to be real 

tough. God rest your soul mom we love you.  Dale and Chris 

Tucker

At the end of life…Neurologists say dementia should be 

called 'failure of the brain' because the other name is 

nebulous and does not show the severity of the disease to 

most people. As the patient's brain slowly dies, they change 

physically, lose the ability to speak and the caregivers are 

often shocked, and exhausted! Patient will end up bedridden, 

unable to move and unable to eat or drink, but it is the 

different phases before and that are just as painful.  The way 

they suddenly forget how to dress themselves, and become 

confused or combative when you try to fix the clothing they 

put on backwards. When they repeatedly ask where there 

lifelong mate is or where there children are while looking 

straight at them.  When they are confused, angry or 

frightened, it's because they are still partly aware of who 

they were, yet are that person no longer… 



Locally owned company looking after
all your disposal needs in and around

the Kawarthas.
Bins and Septic Pumping

kawarthadisposal@gmail.com



HAULTAIN SERVICE

6 HAULTAIN RD HWY 28 WOODVIEW
haultainservice.com

705-654-3734
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